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Additional Agenda Items for consideration

FDSN Web Services – modifications related to query parameters
• Status at various data centers
  o EUROPE
    ▪ 1) ORFEUS, 2) ETH, 3) INGV, 4) GEOFON, 5) RESIF
  o UNITED STATES
    ▪ 1) IRIS, 2) NCEDC, 3) SCEDC
  o Parametric Centers
    ▪ 1) NEIC, 2) ISC, 3) EMSC

• General items for discussion
  • Support for text output
  • Other needs

• Issues or enhancements to related to Specific FDSN Services
  • Station
    ▪ Output support
      • Text
      • GeoJSON
  • Dataselect
  • Event
    ▪ Output support
      • Text
      • GeoJSON

Products
• General discussion and summaries about activities at FDSN Data Centers

Quality Assurance
• Review of Current efforts
  o SeisComp3/GEOFON
  o IRIS
  o Others
• Steps for FDSN wide coordination
  o Documentation standards
  o Web service standards